RENEWALS

AN ALPHABETICAL LIST, UNDER AUTHOR (ARTIST, OR EMPLOYER IN CASE OF W WORK MADE FOR HIRE) OF ALL WORKS OF ART, SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKS, AND PRINTS OR PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS FOR WHICH THE RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS WERE REGISTERED DURING THE PERIOD COVERED BY THIS CATALOG. INFORMATION RELATING TO BOTH THE ORIGINAL AND RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS IS INCLUDED IN EACH ENTRY.

ABRAHAM AND ISAAC AT MOUNT MORIAH. SEE Hole, William.

ABRAHAM AND THE STRANGERS. SEE Neleya, Charles Farnell.

ABRAM AND THE KINGS. SEE Neleya, Charles Farnell.

ABRAM LEAVING UR OF THE CHALDEES. SEE Hole, William.

ABRAM OBEDS GOD. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.


ABRAHAM AND HILDA. SEE Hole, William.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY. Bank of China. Special V-55999. @ 11Aug26, K218063, R116955, 21Jul153, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

BANQUE NATIONALE DE GRECE. Special V-56216. © 30Dec26, K221354, R116915, 21Jul153, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)


Electric Refrigeration Corp. Special V-56204. © 13Jul156, K218060, R116896, 15Oct59, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Haihou-Technical Prov. Saechuan; V-56211. © 13Jul156, K218060, R116915, 21Jul153, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Lions Gate at Vancouver. Banque Nationale de Grece. Special V-56202. © 13Jul156, K218060, R116915, 21Jul153, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Lancashire-China Prov. Saechuan; V-56204. © 13Jul156, K218060, R116915, 21Jul153, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Science, Metaphysics, Manufacturing & Mining. V-56202. © 13Nov26, K221635, R120569, 68057, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Taihamafu-Wing Wu Prov. Shantung. V-56202. © 13Nov26, K221635, R120569, 68057, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Taiping-Chang Shan Prov. Saechuan; V-56219. © 17Aug26, K219075, R116792, 21Aug23, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

V-56428. Laydown from V-50877 with new background. © 11Aug26, K219077, R118504, 18Aug53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

AMERICAN LAW BOOK COMPANY. The law tree. SEE Reak, John V.

ANGEL'S MUSICAL. R116399. SEE Hole, William.

THE ASYRIAN BARGAINERS DEMANDING THE SURRENDER OF JERUSALEM. SEE Hole, William.

THE CHRIST CHILD PROTECTED. SEE Hole, William.

CHRISTMAS STORIES RETOLD. SEE Sanio, Raphael.

CHURCH OF THE APOSTLES, SALONIQUE. BANQUE NATIONALE DE GRECE. SEE American Bank Note Company.

THE CITY OF KNOSSOS. SEE Hole, William.

COLONIA NOB. BAHOM. OLIVAE FONTAIS. SEE Rosanoff, France.

THE CONGRESS OF SOLOMON. SEE Hole, William.

COMPLETING AND EDITING THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE FROM ANCIENT DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS. SEE Hole, William.

THE CONSECRATION OF KLEAZAR AS HIGH PRIEST. SEE Hole, William.

THE CONSECRATION OF JOASH AND DEATH OF ATTALIAN. SEE Hole, William.

CUT SET OF 15 PIECES. SEE Beuroner Kunstschule. BUTZ AND RUTH. SEE Hole, William.

LA BONNE HISTOIRE. SEE Icart, Louis.

THE BOY JEWISH IN HIS HOME. SEE Neleya, Charles M.

BUILDING THE CITY WALL. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

LA CADE DE VERSAILLES. SEE Icart, Louis.

CALEB AND JOSHUA ARE BRAVE AND TRUE. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

CAPTIVITY IN BABYLON. SEE Hole, William.

THE CAPE OF JERUSALEM FROM THE JEBUSITES. SEE Hole, William.

CHAMBERS, C. ROBBIE. The little flower. © 3Aug26, K205747, 21Aug23, Edward Gress Co., Inc. (PCB)

St. John. © 3Aug26, K205747, 21Aug23, Edward Gress Co., Inc. (PCB)

THE DESPAIR OF ESAU. SEE Hole, William.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATALOG OF COPYRIGHT ENTRIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM BY NEBUZARADAN. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE DIVISION OF THE KINGDOMS UNDER REHOBOTH. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DITTMER, SARAH WEIDMAN. Understanding. SEE Levi, Arturo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONOHUE, EDA S. Music hath charm. © 5Jan26, 21285. SEE Hole, William, Gutmann &amp; Gutmann, Inc. (PWH).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roses. © 5Jan26, K199951. R121859, G12853. Gutmann &amp; Gutmann, Inc. (PWH).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smile for a smile. © 5Jan26, K199951. R121860, Gutmann &amp; Gutmann, Inc. (PWH).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOLLSWELLER OF THE SHADOWS. SEE WILLARD, Stephen B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRIGGER. SEE Niemeyer, Bernhardt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGE OF THE POOL. SEE Grimball, Neta M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION corp. SEE American Bank Note Company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELI AND SAMUEL. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZA AND ELIZABETH. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELISHA IN THE DESERT OF HOBESE. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELISHA LIVED BY THE BROOM. SEE Nelson (T.) and Sons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELISHA'S SACRIFICE AT MOUNT CARMEL. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELISHA AND THE SHUNAMITE. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'HERVIER. SEE Isart, Louis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVERY MAN'S MONEY IN HIS SACK. SEE Hole, William. Joseph's brethren at the inn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE (PUBLISHERS) LTD. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham and Isaac at Mount Nohad. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abram leaving Ur of the Chaldees. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absalom slays the hearts of the people. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahaz and Elija. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Assyrian Nebukadrekaheh demanding the surrender of Jerusalem. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balbana blessing Israel. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Battle of Ephraim. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boaz and Ruth. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captivity in Babylon. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The capture of Jerusalem from the Jebusites. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The city of refuge. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The covenant of Solomon. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compiling and editing the Canon of Scripture from ancient documents and records. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The coronation of Eleazar as High Priest. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The coronation of Josiah, and death of Ahabiah. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David interprets the dreams of Nebuchadnezzar. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Goliath. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David bringing the Ark into Jerusalem. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David fleeing from Jerusalem, is cursed by Shimea. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David playing on the harp before Saul. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David's life of Saul. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and the at Engedi. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The death of Absalom. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The death of Jezreel. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The death of King Josiah at Megido. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The death of Saul at Gilboa. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The division of the kings under Nabob. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli and Samuel. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliezer and Rebeckah. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah in the desert of Horeb. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah's sacrifice at Mount Carmel. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah and the Shunammite. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fall of Samaria. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The four lepers looking the camp of the Syrians. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The giving of the law on Sinai. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah witnesseth the vice and folly of Jerusalem. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israelites making bricks in Egypt. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob and the angel at Peniel. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel and Israe. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah and the potter. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph sold into Egypt. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph's brethren at the inn. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua's treaty with the men of Gilboa. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judah pleading before Joseph for his brother Benjamin. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The judgment of Solomon. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King David purchasing the threshing-floor of Abimelech. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Josiah cleansing the land of idols. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The meeting of Jacob and Joseph in Egypt. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses inspecting the weaving and embroidering of the hangings of the tabernacle. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The murder of Zachariah. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan, the Prophet. denounces the sin of David. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nehemiah makes his petition to Artaxerxes. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The passage of Jordan. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The passage of the Red Sea. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The peace of Israel. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Queen of Sheba. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem under Nehemiah. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The report of the spies, and reconnaissance of Caleb. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The return of the exiles. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson grinding in prison at Gaza. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel anointing David in the midst of his brethren. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sword of the Lord and of Gideon. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzziah erects engines of war on the walls of Jerusalem. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sword of the Lord of Gideon. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The four lepers looking the camp of the Syrians. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The four lepers looking the camp of the Syrians. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES PHILOUS. SEE Isart, Louis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER. SEE Isart, Louis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAYOTTE. SEE Isart, Louis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIVING YOU FIRST CHOICE. SEE Orieve, Roy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GIVING OF THE LAW ON SINAI. SEE Hole, William.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOD'S GIFT OF A WONDERFUL BOOK. SEE Tobin, George T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOD'S GIFT OF WORK AND WORSHIP. SEE Tobin, Stanley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOD'S PRIZE IN THE RAINBOW. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'RIEVE, ROY. Giving Lot first choice. © 5Aug26, K179952. R121859, 212853. Gutmann &amp; Gutmann, Inc. (PWH).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRISH, META M. Edge of the pool. © 5Jan26, K199950. R121859, 212853. Gutmann &amp; Gutmann, Inc. (PWH).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELLO-KID. © 5Jan26, K199950. R121859, 212853. Gutmann &amp; Gutmann, Inc. (PWH).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abaddon steals the hearts of the people. — 6 Oct 25, K190477.
R117856, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

Ahab and Eliljah. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

An angel's message. — 12Aug54, K190211, K190211, Providence Lithograph Co. (FNM)


The Battle of Bezek. — 6 Oct 25, K190211, K190211


The city is covered with blood. — 6 Oct 25, K190211, K190211, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)


The capture of Jerusalem from the Jewsites. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)


The city of refuge. — 6 Oct 25, K190211, K190211, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

The coven of Solomon. — 6 Oct 25, K190211, K190211, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

Cooking and compiling the Canon of Scripture from ancient documents and records. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

The consecration of Eleazar as High Priest. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)


The division of the kingdom under Rehoboam. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)


Baal Shaphir. — 6 Oct 25, K190211, K190211, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)


Elisha and the Shunammite. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

The fall of Sardis. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

The four lepers looting the camp of the Egyptians. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

The giving of the law on Sinai. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)


Isahak bewails the woes and folly of Jerusalem. — 6 Oct 25, K190170, K190170, 23Sep53, Eye & Spottiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FNM)

Nathan, the prophet, denounces the sin of David. © 10ct25, K19819. K19780, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

Nehemiah makes his petition to Artaxerxes. © 10ct25, K19016. K19762, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

The passage of Jordan. © 10ct25, K19823, K19780, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).


A prophet of God denounces the idolatry of Jeroboam. © 10ct25, K19809, K19762, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

The Queen of Sheba. © 10ct25, K19016, K19796, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

Rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem under Nehemiah. © 10ct25, K19816, K19796, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

The reports of the spies, and the remonstrance of Caleb. © 10ct25, K19821, K19796, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

The return of the exiles. © 10ct25, K19820, K19796, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).


Samuel slaying Agag before the Lord at Gilgal. © 10ct25, K19815, K19780, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

Sarai overbearing the promise of the promise. © 10ct25, K19817, K19780, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).

Shepherds finding the baby Jesus. © 26Jul26, K218152, K19868, 23Sep53, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM).


The sword of the Lord and of Gideon. © 10ct25, K19017, K19796, 23Sep53, Eyre & Spotteiswoode (Publishers) Ltd. (FWM).


The Wise Men from the East. © 26Jul26, K218152, K19868, 23Sep53, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM).

How God Protects Plants in Winter. See McCormack, Dan.


MOORE, CHARLES K.
One of our friends in India.
© 1890, by Mary E. Moore. Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

MOSSES AND AARON BEFORE PHARAOH.
SEE Hole, William.

MOSSES AND THE BURNING BUSH.
SEE Hole, William.

MOSSES INSPECTING THE READING AND REHANGING OF THE HANDINGS OF THE TABERNACLE.
SEE Hole, William.

A MOTHER HIDDING HER BABY.
SEE Hard-y, Evelyn Stuart.

THE MURDER OF ZECHIARIAH.
SEE Hole, William.

MUSIC HATH CHARMS.
SEE Deansh, Eda S.

MY HONEY.
SEE Guttman, Beatie F.

NAAMAH OFFENDS GOD S MESSANGER.
SEE Stecher, William F.

NATHAN, THE PROFETT, DENOUNCES THE SIN OF DAVID.
SEE Hole, William.

NATIONAL HAILS HIS PETITION TO AMERICA.
SEE Hole, William.

NELSON (T.) AND SONS.
Eliah lived by the brook. © 1869, by Alvin A. KG20205. R114573, 11j3153, Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

NIESMANN, BERNHARD.
Eclipses. © 1823, by W. H. B. KG20205. R111532, 11j3153, Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

ONE OF OUR FRIENDS IN INDIA.
SEE Moore, Charles E.

PAUKO IN THE CAMP OF HINDUTHEE.
SEE Hole, William. The sword of the Lord and of Gideon.

THE PASSAGE OF JORDAN.
SEE Hole, William.

THE PASSAGE OF THE RED SEA.
SEE Hole, William.

THE PASSOVER IN EGYPT.
SEE Hole, William.

PAUL IN ATHENS.
SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

PETRUS UNDAUNTED BY PERSECUTION.
SEE Helyes, Charles M.

PETITE JALOUISE.
SEE Isart, Louis.

POURIE MODERNE.
SEE Isart, Louis.

PRaising GOD IN PRISON.
SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

PRaying FOR A FRIEND IN PRISON.
SEE Toby, George S.

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.
SEE Bauriacher Kunstschule.

APROPHET OF GOD DENOUNCES THE IDOLATRY OF JERUSALEM.
SEE Hole, William.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH COMPANY.
SEE Stecher, William F.

A story of Jesus in the home. SEE Helyes, Charles M.

Building the city wall. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Caleb and Joshua are brave and true.
SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

The story of the Baby Jesus. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Christmas stories retold. SEE Samuel, Raphael.

A man by the brook. SEE Nelson, T. and Sons.

Giving Lob the cleane. SEE Grieve, Roy.

God's gift of a wonderful book. SEE Tobin, George T.

God's gift of work and worship. SEE Tobin, Stacey.

God's promise in the rainbow. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Hannah taking a sabbath in the tree. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

Jesus healing the sick man. SEE Hole, William.

Jesus helping the disciples. SEE Hole, William.

Joseph a wise man. SEE Hole, William.

Joseph going on a errand. SEE Tobin, George T.

The last words of Jesus with his disciples. SEE Hole, William.

The tree is dead. SEE Kaback, John W.

LE CONGE DE CHANT.
SEE Isart, Louis.

LEVI, ARTHUR.
Understanding. Bear, speak, see, think all good.© four children with lettering on scroll © 1541, © 76051. R118665, 268583, Sarah Weilman Hiles (PMH)

LIONS GATE AT MYSCASHI-BANQUE NATIONALE DE QUEBEC. SEE American Bank Note Company.

THE LITTLE FLOWER.
SEE Chambers, G. Bossard.

LUCIFER-PUBLISHERS PROV. SIECHUAN.
SEE American Bank Note Company.

MCCOWAN, DAN.
How God protects plants in winter. © 1861, by A. S. Newel, © 18859. R113376, 12a323. Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

MADS--
Thanking God for daily bread. © 1801, © 1866. R106325, 268583, Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

THE MAN THANNED JESUS.
SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

LES MASQUES.
SEE Isart, Louis.

THE MEETING OF JACOB AND JOSEPH IN EGYPT.
SEE Hole, William.

MILLY, JEAN.
How stories retold. © 4j42, © 18856, R113531, 21j3151. Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

MOORE, CHARLES K.
One of our friends in India.
© 1890, by Mary E. Moore. Providence Lithograph Co. (PMH)

RENAWS

CHRISTMAS STORIES RETOLD. SEE SAMUEL, RAPHAEL.

A MAN BY THE BROOK. SEE NELSON, T. AND SONS.

GIVING LEB THE CLEANE. SEE GRIEVE, ROY.

GOD'S GIFT OF A WONDERFUL BOOK. SEE TOBIN, GEORGE T.

GOD'S GIFT OF WORK AND WORSHIP. SEE TOBIN, STACEY.

GOD'S PROMISE IN THE RAINBOW. SEE HARDY, EVELYN STUART.

HANNAH TAKING A SABBATH IN THE TREE. SEE HARDY, EVELYN STUART.

JE SUSH HEALING THE SICK MAN. SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

JESUS HELPING THE DISCIPLES. SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

JUDAH PLEADING BEFORE JOSEPH FOR HIS BROTHER BENJAMIN. SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

JUDEAN PRAYING BEFORE JOSEPH FOR HIS BROTHER BENJAMIN. SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

THE JUDGMENT OF SOLOMON.
SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

KING DAVID PURCHASING THE THRASING FLOOR.
SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

KING DAVID PURCHASING THE THRASING FLOOR.
SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

KING DAVID PURCHASING THE THRASING FLOOR.
SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

KING DAVID PURCHASING THE THRASING FLOOR.
SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.

KING DAVID PURCHASING THE THRASING FLOOR.
SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.
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SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.
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SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.
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SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.
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SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.
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SEE HOLE, WILLIAM.
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